Maintaining the ability to live an independent lifestyle, in one’s own home or in an independent-style protected living arrangement, is a central element in today’s attitudes to aging. People are living longer, often needing to cope without family to help in their daily lives. As their health declines over time, home-based safety and health monitoring technologies can make all the difference - enabling seniors to live safely and comfortably at home and relieving their adult children of worry.

Amber®Classic, from Visonic, provides a complete, highly flexible solution for enhancing the safety and comfort of aging seniors as well as other people needing reassurance. It includes a full array of home and personal safety alarms that detect dangers such as carbon monoxide (CO), smoke, floods and intrusions, as well as falls and unusual inactivity that may indicate a problem. Alerts and a large emergency button provide immediate connection to an emergency response service or designated personal contact.
AmberClassic

Personal safety
- One-button emergency dialing to a medical center or private number
- Fall monitoring via wearable detector
- Customizable inactivity monitoring, enabling notification of deviations from normal daily activities
- Remote emergency button activation
- Emergency call initiation and pick-up of incoming calls using wearable remote transmitters
- Built-in, two-way, high-volume speakerphone
- High volume setting - ideal for hard-of-hearing
- High-sensitivity microphone - enables a frail voice to be heard even from afar
- Up to 16 customizable voice and display reminders - for medicines, food, appointments, etc.

Home safety and security monitoring
- Comprehensive environmental safety detection, including smoke, flood and carbon monoxide (CO)
- Intrusion monitoring option

Flexible, user-friendly system
- Intuitive HHPC utility enables system programming on-site and easy remote programming and management via telephone line
- Large LCD screen with unlimited language options
- Console can be configured to support up to either 29 or 255 wireless transmitters (for private homes or group living facilities respectively)
- Fully upgradeable software – supports additional languages, capabilities
- Optional: AmberClassic-x model without LCD screen

Highly reliable
- Power failure and low/missing battery alerts
- 24-hour backup battery
- Programmable periodic test
- Low-battery indication for pendants

*Requires PC/laptop running Windows 2000 or later

Specifications:
Weight: 1.35kg (3lb)
Dimensions: 248 X 185 X 55mm
(9-1/3 X 7-1/4 X 2-5/16in)
Main Power: 120VAC, 60Hz / 9VAC, 700mA (USA)
230VAC, 50Hz / 9VAC, 700mA (Europe)
Reporting modes: Contact ID
Color: Off-white
Back-up battery: 24 hours back-up
Battery type: Ni-MH, 9.6V, 1.8Ah
Transmitters: up to 29 can be assigned
Operating temperatures: 0° to 49°C (32° to 120°F)
Standards: UL compliant, EN 50134-3 Social Alarm, EN 300220 Class1

*The actual design may be different to the design in the images.
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